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End of 3rd Quarter 2019 (Issue # 60)
Apologies for the tardiness of this newsletter. A large agenda had
to be squeezed into a tight schedule, following our August return
from Southern Africa, where we had the privilege of hosting four
couples on safari. Forgive my insertion of an example photo,
understanding that I am still mentally out in the African bush...
QUICK NEWS – Welcome to new La Scala owners Bill & Besa
Bailes (304), John & Jody Bilney (1601) and Bob & Karen
Hawksley (1404) ❊ Pelican Landing has a new website at
www.PelicanLanding.com and also a new promotional 3-minute
drone video, offering a pelican’s-eye view of Pelican Landing,
The Colony and our beach island. Go to www.youtube.com/watch?v=9RyOe8DAC3o ❊ Please report
any strays you notice (cats and dogs - no spouses please) to Animal Control at (239) 533-7387 ❊ In a
similar vein, if you got seriously bitten, stung or poisoned, what would you do beyond calling 911? Stay
calm. Try to identify (ideally, kill and bring with you, or photograph) the culprit. Move as little as possible
until the EMTs arrives. Call Arizona Poison & Drug Information Center on (800) 222-1222 (open 24/7),
experts on poisons, venomous bites, stings, toxins, chemicals, drugs, etc. ❊ Do you have a gold star
on your Driver’s License? It means your credential is REAL I.D. compliant. After 10/1/20, anyone
without the gold star will have to show a second form of photo I.D. (not your Costco card) to board a
commercial flight ❊ Looks like we might have escaped without a 2019 hurricane🤞but here’s a great
walkie-talkie app to put on your smartphone: Zello, the push-to-talk app of choice for emergency
rescuers. Connect to family members and fellow users, as long as you have an internet connection ❊
How old is your a/c or water heater? Go to www.building-center.org and find out! ❊ Did you know The
Everglades is the only place in the world where alligators and crocodiles co-exist? ❊
AL CAPONE’S EVERGLADES BAR – Back during Prohibition, there used to be a Pinecrest settlement
of around 200 folks, some 40 miles west of Miami on Loop
Road. The notorious Pinecrest Bar was a sort of a speakeasy,
gambling den, dance hall and boudoir with belles de nuit,
reputedly owned by Al Capone and operated by a relative.
The settlement was destroyed in the Labor Day Hurricane of
1935 (still the strongest recorded hurricane in the Western
Hemisphere), and then the place was rebuilt years later and
became Gator Hook Lodge, a hangout for alligator poachers
and Gladesmen. At Gator Hook, law and order was of little
consequence. Folk fought, bled and drank themselves silly. A
sign outside said “No Guns or Knives Inside” but if you obeyed
that rule, you’d be the only one. Owner Jack Knight kept a sawed-off shotgun under the bar and a billy
club in his back pocket. Don’t you just miss those good ‘ol days? When was the last time a roughlooking character menaced you with “You looking for trouble?”
Another interesting tale concerns Lost City. Once a Seminole settlement, Lost City is a remote island
in Collier County’s wetland. It is rumored that dozens of Confederate soldiers hid out there during the
Civil War, after they allegedly stole gold from the Union, which has never been found. In the 1920s, it
was reputedly the site of a major moonshine operation… and Everglades hootch is still a thing.

KOWIACHOBEE ANIMAL PRESERVE – An American
Indian word that roughly translates to Screaming Cat, the
aptly named Kowiachobee Animal Preserve cleverly
combines what is both ‘great’ and ‘scary’ in this wonderful
country of ours. ‘Great’ in the sense that one can purchase
five acres in Golden Gate and turn it into Wild Animal
Kingdom. ‘Scary’ in that there are some massive great
saber-toothed pussy cats living in this decidedly residential
area. You are driving along a typical residential road in
Golden Gate when you spy a zebra-striped mailbox, the only
indication that you have arrived at Kowiachobee.
Inside, a corral contains a family of incredibly cute miniature horses. But you soon realize this place is
a veritable Noah’s Ark; a zebra, ducks waddling everywhere, Florida wild hogs, pot-bellied pigs,
massive tortoises, exotic birds, marmosets, etc. And eight cats. Eight big cats. A Texas cougar, a
Florida panther, a male lion and several tigers. Stand your ground when the big male tiger rushes the
cage and lets out a blood-curdling roar right in your face. But don’t stand your ground when he turns
his back on you and starts churning the dirt with his rear legs; he is about to spray urine backwards to
mark his territory (don’t try this at home – only cats can do it), and although you are standing ten feet
back, the look on your face will be priceless when he sprays you real good. But don’t wash it off: it
keeps other tigers away! I asked one of the volunteer guides if the roars and snarls of the big cats
disturbed the neighbors. Turns out the adjacent five acres is owned by a law enforcement officer who
has a gun range on site and trains shooters. He doesn’t complain about the noise from the big cats,
and Kowiachobee doesn’t complain about the gunfire. Seems to work. You have to call (239) 352-5387
or email kowiachobee@aol.com to make an appointment. and then you will be given an interesting
guided tour upon arrival. No charge, but a donation is requested (suggest $25 per person).
Kowiachobee is located at 2861 4th Avenue SE, Naples, FL 34117. www.kowia.com
SKUNK APE OR GATOR MAN? - Like many a wild place in the U.S., the
Everglades is supposedly home to cryptids – according to those who believe,
anyway. The dictionary defines a cryptid as "an animal whose existence is
disputed or unsubstantiated." The Everglades has two cryptids. The first is the
Skunk Ape, a Sasquatch-like creature covered in red hair that is 7 feet tall and is
said to stink like the devil. A creature of similar description has long been reported
by Seminole and Miccosukee Indians in the Everglades, and there have been
sightings reported and blurry photographs taken in the modern day. The other
Everglade cryptid is the Gator Man: half gator and half man. Not sure which half
is which. Seems like a human head and torso with a gator tail would be pretty
useless. But a gator snout and body on human legs would have the beast falling on its nose. Hmmnnn.
Maybe I am over-thinking this. Anyway, cryptid sightings have been sporadically reported throughout
the Everglades since the 1700s, so who really knows what on earth is going on out there?
OFF THE HOOK COMEDY CLUB – If it makes you cry to see what Big
Government politicians of both stripes are doing to our country, then put on fresh
underwear, perform your kegel exercises and head down to Off The Hook Comedy
Club in North Naples for a few belly laughs and some tears (of mirth - the good
kind). We recently went to see Emmy and Peabody Award winning comedian Paul
Mecurio, who also had a recent one-man show on Broadway. He was funny, and
there was not a dry seat in the house. Remember, a comedy club is one place –
outside of a hospital bed – where it is okay to ‘have an accident’. This comedian
freely admitted “I have no filter”, and he told it like it is, as do most live-act
comedians, so the prudish should probably stay at home.

The seating around the stage is restaurant-style, so you can
enjoy drinks, appetizers or even a full meal, and we found
the food to be surprisingly good. The warm-up comedian
(also funny) goes on first for 30 minutes, followed by the star
comedian who performs for around 90 minutes. Audience
participation? Rather depends on the comedian. Get your
tickets in advance (shows during season can get sold out
quickly) and also pay the $10 extra for a VIP ticket ($35) to
be in the front five rows. Arrive 60-45 minutes early, to get
a great table; yes, you do want to be up front. There is a
two-item minimum purchase per person (e.g. 2 drinks or a drink and appetizer). Box Office: (239) 3896901. Located in the shopping center which is at 2500 Vanderbilt Beach Road, Suite 1100, Naples, FL
34109. www.offthehookcomedy.com
1993 NO-NAME STORM OF THE CENTURY – Over the past 60 years, Florida has experienced a
major hurricane about once a decade; Donna in 1960, Andrew in 1992, No Name in 1993, Charlie in
2004, Wilma in 2005 and Irma in 2017. The No Name hurricane of 1993 was so no-named because it
struck in mid-March before the ‘names’ for the upcoming hurricane season had been chosen! In an
unusual combination of meteorological conditions, three independent weather patterns converged in
the Gulf of Mexico, causing the rapid buildup of an intense low-pressure system and bringing 90 mph
(Cat 1) winds to Florida. So now you know that the hurricane season runs from June 1 to November
30… except when it randomly occurs in March.
PARADISE COAST TRAIL – Naples Pathways Coalition (NPC) is
working on an exciting local project for all outdoor enthusiasts: a 70mile multi-use (walk, run, bike) trail system that is envisioned to
connect Naples to Bonita Springs, Ave Maria, Immokalee, Collier
Seminole State Park and beyond. NPC has partnered with Rails To
Trails Conservancy and hired a consulting firm to help bring this vision
to reality. Other places in Florida – like Dunedin, Winter Gardens and
Inverness – enjoy extensive inter-connected multi-use trails, but in
our area, we only have a few disconnected and relatively short trails
to enjoy: John Yarborough Linear Park Trail (6 miles), Gordon River Greenway (4 miles) and Rick King
Memorial Greenway (3 miles), for example. For more information, or to make a donation to Naples
Pathways Coalition, go to http://www.naplespathways.org/pctrail
RESTAURANTS – The wholly unremarkable Swiss German Bistro at The Prado at Spring Creek in
Bonita Springs has closed down, and the new owners of Pino’s Pizzera & Italian Kitchen (in the
Shoppes at Pelican Landing) plan to open a French eatery (breakfast and lunch) in its place soon.
With an already established location in North Naples, KC
AMERICAN BISTRO has a new location in University Village in
Estero; the only fine dining venue in a location filled with casual
and fast-food eateries. For appetizers, try the lump crabmeat
souffle, warm medjool dates or the wild mushroom bisque. For
entrees, try the cracker encrusted black grouper, slow braised
short rub or hoisin-glazed fire roasted kurobota pork chop. The
caramel cheesecake dessert is one of the best desserts I have
ever tasted. Handy for dinner on the way to or from the airport.
It is open 7 days, from 5 to 9 p.m. Tel: (239) 237-2133. Located
at 19810 Village Center Drive, #145A, Estero, FL 33913.
www.kcamericanbistro.com

Although it has been around for a while now, D’Amicos
CONTINENTAL NAPLES on 3rd Street in Naples continues
to impress with its food and ambience. The chef-driven
artisan-crafted menu is steakhouse-inspired and offers
innovative twists on the classics, especially meat and
seafood. To start with, sample the chicken liver pate with
crostini or the watermelon salad. For your entree, try a
specialty steak: Iowa Premium, Piedmontese, Snake River
Farms or Japanese Wagyu.
The dining options are varied, with tables on the terrace at
the front and in the courtyard, a tented cabana (for eight diners), dining in the back restaurant by the
open-front kitchen and the outdoor bar, or in the fully-enclosed paneled dining room. Open 7 days for
lunch from 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Dinner is from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. (10:30 p.m. Thursday to Saturday).
Tel: (239) 659-0007. Located at 1205 Third Street, Naples, FL 34102. www.damicoscontinental.com
THEY’RE HERE! (as we like to say) – Fall has arrived, and
the colors of the license plates are changing. The car-carriers
are starting to swarm… clam chowder is back on restaurant
menus… cars are three-abreast on U.S. 41 again (all going 10
mph below the speed limit)… and red tide is reappearing.
It is either the beginning of The Rapture or else the snowbirds
are returning.
Welcome back!
Enjoy season…
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